
UPDATES 
REMODEL OF KITCHEN: 
Tile floors throughout kitchen, laundry and half bath 

Granite, single whole sink   

Pull down sprayer kitchen faucet  

Painted cabinets with updated hardware 

Custom butcher block counter tops  

Upgraded appliances  

Backsplash 

Matching brown outlets and switches  

Added double plug under island 

Italian blown fruit chandelier is excluded but can stay; price negotiable (estimated value $3,000) 

 

PANTRY: 

Added extra shelving with dark stained wood, wooden beam & light fixture 

 

LAUNDRY ROOM REMODEL: 

Added butcher block for shelving purposes 

Added 2 cabinets for storage with rod 

Light fixture  

Mosaic tile  

Washer and dryer can stay, if needed  

 

HALF BATH: 

Single sink vanity with granite vessel sink 

Upgraded faucet  

Upgraded towel rack and toilet paper holder  

 

DINING ROOM/OFFICE: 

Wood laminate flooring  

Crown molding with fresh paint    

Light fixture in office  

 

LIVING ROOM: 

New wood laminate flooring 

Crown molding with fresh paint 

Stairwell balusters upgraded from wood to wrought iron 

 

MASTER BATH REMODEL (completely gutted): 

Wood tile flooring  

Stand-alone tub and faucet with handheld sprayer 

Made shower larger with glass, added more cubbies for storage purposes and tile seat with wood tile flooring and 

invisible drain 

Added custom made wood console and converted into double sink 

2 white rectangular vessel sinks with new faucets  

All light fixtures  

Towel racks and toilet paper holder updated  

French doors replaced with custom made barn door with industrial hardware 

 

 

 

 

 



UPSTAIRS BATH: 

Wood tile flooring  

2 separate single sink vanities with faucets 

New tub faucet and shower head 

Upgrade lighting  

Towel racks and toilet paper holder upgraded  

 

OUTSIDE: 

LED recessed lighting added to entire front of house with an automatic timer.  Great safety feature. 

Patio extended to 10 ft x 20ft 

Built in speakers 

2 outdoor fans with plastic bamboo blades (will not rust or warp) 

Recessed lighting  

Added fire pit and sitting area   

Driveway widened for 2 large vehicles to fit in driveway without driving on the grass 

Sidewalk added to driveway and extended into backyard to back patio 

New back gate 

Landscaping upgraded with new magnolia trees in front and stone surrounding beds  

 

All toilets in house have been replaced and upgraded to high efficiency dual flush with elongated lid. 

Carpet upstairs was replaced 3 years ago. 

All light fixtures have been replaced in upstairs hallway 

All door knobs have been replaced with Delta oil bronzed finish hardware. 

Front door sanded and re-stained with new door hardware 

Left garage door updated to Chamberlain Whisper Drive with phone app 

 

 

THINGS I LOVE ABOUT OUR HOME 

Home is on a quiet street with great neighbors (always looking out for each other), centrally located to 45, 

Hardy & Grand Pkwy. Great open concept and enjoyed being upstairs close to kids. 

 

The lot is an oversized, giving you a great backyard, plenty of room to put in a pool.  Original owners since 

2001; home & yard have been very well kept.   


